
Qen. Wagene's Addres3,
Delivered in Charleston la.t Tuezday

night, on the subject of Immigration, was

realy a splendid effort. The General be-
gan with a sketch of the history of South
Carolina, her geography, including soil,
climate, rivers, forests, etc., productions,
sanitary condition, government, schools,
churches, railroads, waterpower, and va-

ried resources. generally. The remarks
were in good taste, vigorous well-timed,
and deserved.
We regret our inability to publish the

address entire, owing to its length, and
our want of space, and can therefore only
append an extract or two :

The immense superiority of South
Carolina over almost every other State
in the Union as an agricultural country,
consists in this, that whilst she can grow
the great staples of Cotton, rice, tobacco,
and sugar with profit-especially the un-

equalled long staple Sea Island Cotton,
and the valuable long grained rice of the
Santee and Pee Dee-her climate and
soil are equally adapted to produce every

grain and fruit of the northernmost clime,
and her waterpower is so available and
uuiversally distributed that mills and
factories may ve established every few
miles within difficulty, to woik up her
produce on the spot, and monopolize
every resource of her economical pros-
pet ity.
As a law-abiding and ordinary commu-

nity, South Carolina can have no supe-
rior; and to her the report of the Honor-
able Mr. Peters, the great agriculturist of
New York, on the condition of the South,
peculiarly applies, that "here the en-

forcement of the laws is as rigid as it has
ever been, and persons and property
quite as safe; and that in nor.e of the
other States of the Union-not excenting
any-are the people better protected, or

the laws more impartially enfbbrced.
As a liberal and enlizbtened communi-

ty, South Carolina can fu'ly compare
with Old Virginia, the home of Wahin,g-
ton and Jefferson. The European emi-
grants that look to the American co:t-
nent for a home for their children, hod
sever forget that there was a time, not
many years ago, when in the North and
rest the spirit of fanatictsm was r-uu-
pant against them, burning their church-
es and schools, and endeavoring n ith a,i
its might to exclude them for a long term
of twenty-one years from everyp'liica
right and privilege, and that it was Dem-
ocratic South Carolina that was one of
the strong pillars of their protection, and
that never ceased for a moment to pro
elain in the councils of the nation, that
this is a country of equal rights, and a
refuge for the distressed and opprcssed of
all peoples.
On the Savannah there is a monument

for the Polish hero, Pulaski; on th a San-
tee there is a monument for the German
bero, DeKaIb; anid never is the great day
of Carolina's glory, the anniversary of
Moultrie, commiemorated without a grate-
ful allusion to the Irish hero, Jasper.
As a religious community, South Caro

lina can proudly refer to her hundreds of
churches, that point their spires to hea-
yen fron her hills and dales everywhere.
And not in pharisaical self-righteousness,
but with the truly Christian liberality
that knows no difference whatever in
sect or creed, but appreciates the good i n
all.
As a prosperous and progressive comi-

miunity, South Carolina, although having
every element of wealtb within the reach
of her grasp, isjust now in a less happy
position than might be desired. Tihis
must be candidly confes-d. But, at the
same time, the causes thereof may be as
eandidly indicated, and the sure and ef-
feetive remedy suggested. IIeretofor e,
the St::te relied for her prosperity exclu-
sively uipon the rich results of her agri-
cultural pursuits. Her system of African
slavery enabled her opulent i:lanters to
do without ev-ery other branch of indus-
try but that of cultivating the scil. And
even in that, their whole attention was
given to the raising of.the great staples
of commerce, and very often even their
bread and meat were imported from oth-
er parts of the woild. Their tools and
implement,<, their wagons, ploughs, har-
rows, spades, axes, etc., their boots and
shoes, their wearing apparel--all were
imported from the North or from I-urope.

* In this manner slavery which enriched
the people by means of the great prolits
of their staple produce, yet in reality im-
poverished them by their dependence 0:
others, and by preventing that universal
and ciose industry which enables human
society to create within itself all that is
requisite to the necessities, comforts and
luxuries of life. But now. slavery has
been forever abolished. The African has
become free anud his own~mraster. And
where is now the hope ? The hope-the
sure guaranty-of success is in the elas-
ticity, deter mined courage, and manly
fortitude of the GJarolinians. lnsteadl of
repining and sor:;o,iIng o'.er the lost
comforts and riches of the past, they are
boldly and manfully grappling with their
necessities of the present, aid not un-
frequently the planter if former dayvs
may be seenm gniding his plough or smit-
ing with his aNe, with an energy which
will insure his future prosperity. It has
been reported that manual labor was not
honorable in the South. If this ever was
a truth, hard work and steady employ
have now become facshionable ; and w ho-
ever cultivates his fields best, and is per-
sonally- most industrious, is the most
successful anid the greatest gen;tlemnan.
And the immigraui t, as a brother aiorking-
man, wvill be heartily n elcomed, :and w ill
meet with encouragements acnd friend-
ly offices wherever lhe exhibits habits of
industry, frugality, honesty, and thrift.
And the Carolinian, furthermore, instead
as formerly preferring goods from abroad,
will now prefer an article made at home,
and feel proud of his choice. What an
opening for the mechanic of every trade!
Every town, everyv villige inu the State
has need of such, and will atTord themt a
competency. Let them come !

TuE RmcrxEsT MAN IN 'THE WoRD.-A
London journal says the young Lord
Belgrave, grandsoni of the Mart;uis of
Westminister, if he lives to inherit his
patrimony, will be the richest man in
de world. The .Marquis owns lBelgravia,
ithe fashionable quarter of Luntion which
now yields an income of,1 ,000 per- day,
,and ten y.ears hence, by the lapse of
ground Leases, will be ten or twenty
ti,mes this.arnount. The young heir is
thirteen years of' age. This colossal for-
fune has been kept ini the family and in-
c.reased by intermarriage.

A SIGNIFIcANT FA.CT.-The A tla4itaEra calls attention to the fact that the

nerals ndigtng men ..f the Sooth
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Special Notice.
Mr. Ferlov, the Agent of Immigration, ar-

rived here yesterday, wnd will remain until
to,day's down train. Persons wishing to se,

cure laborers will see him at once, at this
office or at the hotel.

Positively no Exception.
The cash in advance r:e viii.

rro? this da te, be rigidly adheri'd to
In thi- C'7iec. a(d no exceptions.
either for Sab.seription, Job Work
or Trairsiehht Advcrtisewnts willI
be madle.

Cut Off.
In furtherance of the plan adopted-

the cash system-we have stricken from
the subscription books many names of

persons who have failed to pay up.
Some of them are in arrears from one to
six months, and we have no doubt are

perfectly good for the amount and a great
deal more, but we cannot live on a man's
goodn,ss, or intention to pay some day.
It will not pay. We started en the cash
system with the beginning of the year,
but suffered not a few to overcome our

determination ->n the .strength of pron-
ises which have not been fulfilled. We
will do so no longer. Those indebted for
those short pci ods will please call and
sctt'e. For the future no paper will be
sent without payment being first made,
and tl! subsctiptions as they expire, will
be discontinued, unless renewed after
the cross mark ''m'de.

Stay o. Suits and Executions, &c.-Genere.1
Orders No. 10.

In this week's issue we publish General
Orders No 10, of the comrianding General
of this District, embracing North and South
Carolina. This is a just and timely measure-

It will secure io the peop'e what was dcnied
to them by julic!al construction and Legis,
lative inaction. The exigency of the timnes
demanded juat such a measure of relief.
The condact of creditors, since the Courts
have been opened, has 'ecu such as to de-
serve the stern rebuke which this order gives
them, and to require their oppressive hands
to be stayed by competen authority. To
have permitted :hem to proceed as they have
begue, would have been, in the language of
the order, "to sacrifice the general good."
It is a melancholly fact that, in every com,

muanity, there arc to be found persons, whose
hearts of stone are affected by no appeal of
even want and suffering, where it conflicts
with their greed of gold. We invite the
special attention of all such to the terms of
this order, that they may learn what it seems
their Bibles have never taught them, a little
compassion, a little forbearance, towards
their poor, distressed neighbors. The strong
arm of power, it Is hoped, wvill indoctrinate
them on certain p)oints which their cate,
chisms have failed to instill into their minds!
These Orders are wise emanations,

yet, like all papers of this class, so difficult
of absolute completeness. It is clearly seen
that the military commander oppreciates the
sad ei"'itionl of our people, arnd wishes to
rel' ;ve them, as far as he ean, from burdens
that press to the wall. And when the law
begins to operate, we respectfully suibutL
that the General may discover that it weighs
heavily upon Administrators, who cannot-
take action upon the assets of estates in
their hands., while legatees, distributees and
minors can proceed against them, or we have
misread or m1isunderstood the order. Upon,
the whole,however,it gives satisfaction. Sim,
pie justice may not be altogether pleased
with it, but mercy is delighted1, for it leans
to mercy's side! The debtor class, (much
the larger) helplessly made so by the tre,
mendous issues of the day deserve the bene-
fit of doubts, always. Gen. Sickles discovers
our wretched condition, and his sympathies
are aroused..The first ofileial act of one in-
vested with almost ab:o lute power is that of
huaman ity.
Let us take heart, and "rise from the slough

of despond'' if we have fallen there; recupe-
rate our wasted energies; live economic'illy'
divide our little earnings between the simple
and frugal wants of our families and the just
claims of our creditcrs; love mercy,deal just-
ly, and look to the mighty mgis of Omnip-
otence, alonc, for that illumination of mind
v.hich shall carry us safely through impend-
ing gloom.

Truthi.
X small farm, well tended, pays better

than a large one poorly work'-d. Then ap-

ply ti.e sciences, cemich the soil, &c., andm
make one acre yield a mutch as ten, here-
tofore. [t. has beent done. It is done
and can he done again. We w~ould repeat,
fo:- the thousandath time, thmat "a people's
prosperityv is in dire'ct ratio to the chenp-
ness of food suppli-es." "Shall we never

learn ? Shall we never forget :'" 'Tis mad-
n'ess, to plant cotton to the e xe!umeion of
grain. The most prosperous individuals
and comniunities a re those whIio raise t heir
own supplies. Everythming invokes the

planting of a large pr'ovision crop1 The
S outh i,s b.:re ci food ;she nearly startves;
she lives ahntest upon charity I llow it~ter
the thought . Cupidity seeks to robm us of
reason and self respect. In view of a pros-
pectivye famine and the contingency of an

imense European war, and conisC(equet ex-

porta-tion of' breadstuffs, and dieliue in cot-

totn, be wise in time and plant corn, peas,

potatoes, &c., &c., ke. People must eat,
will eat, but cannmot cat cotton.

Te A Chance for Fame.
TeMobile Advertiser very justly re-

marks that the position of powver held
by the [District Commanders opens a

field of noble ambition to a truly wise
and good man. Without departing one

jot or tittle from the strictest letter of his
orders, it is ini his power to build up)
and leave behind him in the hearts of
the people and in the future history of
these times a resplendant monument to
his fatme -a motnummen t lhat will tell of

the mod erative self*deniml and absti-
nence of a Washington or a Cincinnatus,
in thle wise use of Pro Consular powers,
and whIih shall outlast and outshine in

,history those that mnemorise the con-
£7ucr0r6 career of blood and desolation.

Union District Bible Society.
Mn. EDITon :-Permit me to state for

the information of the friends of Bible
distribution in Newberry I)istrict, what
is doing for this holy cause in Union
District.
During the month of February, 1848,

a Bible Society was organized at Union
C. II., for Union District, and it having
become defunct during the war, on the
morning of the 14th of April, 1S67, after
preaching a sermon by request in the
Baptist Church, in the town of Union,
I organized a new Bible Society, for
Union District, as auxiliary to the
Amecican Bible Society, in which is in-
cluded all (enominations for the distribu-
tion of the Bible "without note or com-

ment" among all d;stitute readers alike.
Officers-Dr. Joseph JJ. Dugan, Presi-
dent ; Judge F. N. Dawkins, Vice Pre
sident ; William A. Nicholson, Secretary ;
William Eller, Tre.isu:er. liard of

MIanagers, Rev. 0. A. Darby, Chairman
--Ge n. W. H. Wallace, Dr. D). 3M. fIreaker.
Cofl. I. C. McKissick, Rev. 1). A. Todd,
Messrs. Steadman, Thompson, W. A.
Nicholson, W. Eller.
The following Preamble and resolu.

tions were adopted by the S->ciety:
Whereas the American Bible Society

in its generous effort to supply needy
Sabbath Schools and indigent persons of
the Southern States with copies of the
Holy Scriptures, has made a donation to
the Union District Bible Society, of >75
volumes valued at $10.00 cents, There-
fore;

Resolved, That the metnhcrs of this
auxiliary Society, express its thanks to
the A:merican Bible Society, for this
co:t; ibution, which entbies us to place a

copy of the precious word of God into
the hands of a portion at least, of the
destitute in our vicinity.

Resolved, That we will earnestly pray
that the blessing of Alighty God, may
rest upon this noble institution, and
make it the rource cf inra'culable
blessings to our country and the world.

Rcsolved, That our indef::tigable and
eatimable State Agent, Rev. E. Bolles,
be requested to furward these resolutions
to the Parent Society.

Fifty-seven memo rs were enrolled
with contributions. 'I his Society is
wrthv of emulation. May God bless
and prosper it.

During the year 1865, the Goshen
Hill Bible C;ommritte in Union District,
wais formed. Rev. H. M. MIood, Chair
man, and it was supplied with a dona-
tion of several hundred Bibles and Testa-
ments, by the American Bible Society,
and also about the same time the Rev.
A. A. James, palstor of two Presbyterian
churches in this district, received a donia-
tion of several hundred copies of the
Scriptures from the Parent Society for
dist:ibution among all renders alike.
By request of the Pastor, Rev. D). A.

Todd, I preached in the Presbyterian
Church, in the town of Union on Sabbath
afternoon the 14th inst.. to a large con-

gregaition. My visit to this town was

very pleasar t. I cannot ever f->rget the
kindness and hospitality (of my friends,
D)r. and Mrs. D)ogon, and also the hearty
attentions of Rev. Messrs. D)athy, Todd,
Breaker and others. I owe a deh~t of
gratitude to the noble, patriotic and
ener-getic, Thomas B. Jeter, Esq., Pr esi-
dent Spartanburg and Union Rail Road,
for his kindness in passing me free over

his road for 1867. May the blessings of
heaven ever rest upon the people of the
town of U~nion.'

Yours truly
E. A. BOLLE~S,

Agent Amiericani Bible Society for
South Car-olina. Headquarters Col umbia,
S. C., April 17th, 1867.

Tnc1~ WonaKN FarMn.-Amonrg. our

exchanges we find a monthly agricultu-
ral Journal, bearing the above title, pub.
ished by Wmn. L. Allison & Co., at 58
Courtlandt Street, New York. As its
name implies it aims for the good of the
working farmer, and is eminently a prac-
tical Journal. It is now in its nineteenth
year, is a double octavo of twenty-four
pages. and is furnished to subscribers at
the low price of $1,50 a year.

Messrs. Goodrich, Wineman & Co.
The above popular Chtarleston druggists,

it will be perceived, have a car-d in to-day's
paper. This Ho-:se has achieved a deserved-

ly high reputation for the purity of its drugs,
medicines, chemicals, &c:, and the excellenut
b)uiness qualifications of its members. It
is only ntecessary -to add that their late
importations are complete, and that induce-
ments are offered to patronts in the up.

University Journal of Medicine and Surgery.
The A pril numtber of this popular littrle~

magazine is on our table, and contins its
usual variety of choice medical reading.

From the Lauren3rille Herald.

Mf:ssns. Enrrons: Owing to the pressing
ncessities ofthe country, a wise and just
discrimination ought to be exercised by
Raircad Agents, as to the ch:iss of goods,
which requires the most expeditious trans-
portation, and whilst it is right that all men
sho'ild eijoy egnal facilities in the transpor-
tation afforded by railroads, the peculiar
exigencies of the times i:nperatively demand
that a preference should be given to Corn,
on which man and beast live, and for a
short while Guano-as it is needed to put
on thle crop now plantted. Thie condition
of thintgs it is to be hoped, will niot continue
more than three or four mnonthls. The com-.
munity will be greatly benefitted if a

generous symrpathy is evinced by shippers
in yielding to the transit 'of corn for the
sustenance of man and beast. This is writ-
ten for the express purpose of calling tho
attention of Railroad Officials to the pressing
demands of the who'e country, and hope it
may have the dlesired effe~ct.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

An interesting communication from
.\essrs. Hm,1t & B3ro., of Charleston, received
too late for this issue will appear in our
next. It relates to the great staple, Cotton,
gvng a statment of la years cron, and

LOCAL ITEMS.

T::3:rFasct: M1.;:tia.-The meeting last
Friday night was most interesting. The
hall was thronged with the assembled
beauty, and intelligence of the community.
Rev. Mr. Miekles' address was a mtaster-

piece of logic, replete with matter germain
to the subject, and happily rendered in his
peculiarly earnest and impressive style of
delivery. He was followed by Mr. Henry
Wingard, a young theologian of the New-
berry Lutheran College, whose remarks were

generally well conceived and given. Mr-
W. bids fair in a short «hile, (1hould he be
spared to cultivate a little of the graces of
diction,) to make a capital speaker. lie
has conquered half the battle-lie has cot,-
fidence. Next Friday night, D. V., at the
usual hour, an address may be expected by
Rev. M3r. Zealy. In this connection, and
in behalf of the Society, a cordial invitation
is extended to all to be present on that
occasion.

To YE LovYEns -cGi APT:rt 2.
"O Moon! did you see

My lover and me
In the valley beneath the sycamore tree?

Whatever befel,
O Moon-don't tell-

T'was nothing amiss, you know very well!

"0 Moon !-you know,
A long time ago,

You left the sky and descended below,
Of a summer's night,
By your own sweet light,

To meet your Endymion on Latmos' height!
"And there. 0 Moon!
You gave him a boon,

You wouldn't,I'm sure,have grantel at noon;
'Twas nothing amiss,
Being only the bliss

Of giving-and taking-an innocent kiss.

"Sotc churlsh lotit
Wll was spying about,

Went off t.nd blabbed-and so it got out;
But for all the gold
The sea could bold.

O Moon I-I woulda't have gone and told.

"So Moon--don't tell
Of what befell

My lover and me in the let.fy deli!
HIe is honest and true,
And, rememb'r too,

We only behaved l1ke your lover and you!"'
It would be an ugly moon that would

reveal :,ecret of this kind after such an

appeal. We go bail for it, it is too old a

moon to behave so naugihtily.

WI.Ir .:rr '.-We have been request-
ed to make room for the fullowing as a

speccial local:
Mr. Local-Take pity' on an old bach.,

not old in yeatrs but in single wr-etched-
ness, and give hi:n a little assistance. I
want to marry and hide my misery in the

loving affection of a sweet young wife.
Thue trouble is, I don't know ho-. to go
about it, -nd as editors should know ev-

erything and everybody,i beg your ad-
vice and assistance. Mfy respect and
admiration for the ladies is very great,
I love woman, my mother was one, so

were some of my sisters, perhatps an

aunt or two, and may be some of my
distant kinsfolk for aught T know, but
I'um afraid of the se;: generally, and un-

less you br-eak the ice by introducing
the matter. to) some suitable lady I must

give it up. My character is good, have

money enough for any' reasonale wo-

man, and wvill allow two new bonnets to

the year, but wate.rfalls are my aversion.

Want a sweet, amiable disposition, which
will not run into a scold. If you can

put me on a warm trail, and I succeed
in running down my game, you shall
be at the~biggest wedding ever seen in
Newberry dlistrict, with a piece of cake
so hrge that your ej-es will swim.

R. spectfully yours,
A IItsB.ND FoRl So.\EBODY.

We ar-e at a loss to know what the next

application for- our services will be for.
The way of tihe transgressor is hard.
We are a veritablle cat's paw, and are

called upon to set things ri ghlt generally,
straigh ten the boys, regulate doge, change
the peculiarities of cats, pitch into cir-

cusses, stir up the council, praise the

temper-ance cause, break up bar-rooms,
give the legislature a socdologer, pull
somebody's cheap goods, and a host of
other thiings, and now must help 'a hus-
band for- somebody,' to a good wife. (Our
ad'siee is, that you 'bob around,' and pe-
haps some sweet love in pink r.bbon and

sky blue eyes may fall into your arms;
visit the candy and dry goods stores, the
millinery e.;tablishmuents, attend the tem-

perance meetings, and if nothing hap-
pens, taLke a census of all tile marriage-
able girls in townv, write their names on

slips, then placing them in -our lhat,
shake an l dr-aw. Marriage is o nly a lot-

tery after- al!. After this arr iy yourself
in fine linen and store elothes, (buy them
at Wright & C' ppock's,) and with a bold
front call on tile damusel, speak of the

weather,-, of gardening, strawberries,
get among the birds, flowers, expatiate
on the mioon, fix a moedest gaze on her

ruby lips, in to her speaking eyes, show
intense admiration, grow pathetic, sigh
often, star-t occasionally', in a moment of
abstraction seize her lily hand, squeeze,
be quick but niot rough, for much de-
pends on a happy dexterity, declare your
intentions, life a blank without her love,
steal your arm around her taper waist, and
cap it with a kiss. If it d:'es not work
satisfactori!y, se,d us $5 and we'll give
you another dodge. To expedite mat-

ters, ladies feeling disposed to take the
chance of being drnawn, w~ill please sendl
Iintheir ne-mes, ages anid qualifications.

A NUT, which the anti's can crack at
their- leisure :

A rman coming home late one night, a

littl~more than "half seas over," "feeling
thirsty, procuredl a glass of water- and
drank it. In doing so he swallowed a
small ball of silk that lay in the bottom
of the tumbler, the end catching in his
teeth, feeling something ini his mouth,and rnot knowing what it was, he began

pulling at tihe end, aind the little ball un-
,.o1llinsheneS.,r1hanveral feet in his

THE SlTUA2tos IN NEWBEnRY.-Spring, in
the pleaitude of her h,very and loveliness, has
burst upon us at last, and "moonlight nights
are with us," but it's too late now to speak of
"ethereal mildness, robins and blue birds,"
nor of "tender showers, agonies of love, rosy
bowers," and the other etceteras, for old winter
lingered too long this time. Yet we might say
somethini concerning "spring chickens, 'pass-
n ips,' tansy and other greens," but we won't for
fear the prices '11 run up.
The growing wheat, all over the district, looks

go. "".ous, if that word will do to express our ad-
miration for fields innnmerable, waving in early
luxuriance.
A great deal of corn and cotton seed is sown,

and immense quantities of guano used. The far-
mers and freed people are, as far we have been
able to learn, working kindly and quietly to-
gether, to make the garden spot of the State,-as
the late, venerated Chief Justice O'Neall used to

put it-bloom and blossom like some western
El Dorado. May the early and latter rain, and
a happy harvest home be theirs.
A series of delightful religious exercies were

in progress at the Presbyterian Church for sev-

eral weeks past. The p astor, now absent at
Presbytery, may be expected by next Sunday.

interesting religious services are held nightly
at the Lutheran Church.
What between the pleasantries of the tempe-

rance society-grown to be very 'arge in a few
weeks-and the debating society, and the musi"
cal club, and "the town ball party," there is no
room for outsiders These are all helps to ha p-
piness!
The burnt district is very nearly covered- by

handsome buildings.
The mnarshal is busily engaged repairing and

cleaning the streets. Many of them present. a

neat appearance. We shall "doff our tile" to the
marshal, from this forth, for we do so love to
see clean streets!
The Newberry merchants have full, handsome

lines of goods, and are doing a fair business, all
things considered, for Newberry's a great place
to trade, so "they say", that is, "everybody and
his wife."

Yet otrJoy is sobered, wh.n our mind is in-
'vetted, for we remember that, though ;,here are

no actual cases of starvation, yet want, real and

positive, preys upon many, who bear up silently
and without murmuring. Ah, the tides of ad-
verse fortune! Let us not be oblivious of the
fact that the "poor are ever with us," and that
"it is more blessed to give than to receive.' And
knowing this, dispense the "small, sweet courte-
sies" in a quiet, gentle way, free :ilike from pa-
rade and :elf-gratulation.
TocCIIED DMI ON TIE R.Aw.-\\'e laugLe4

constm1edly over the two following con-

science letters, and pocketed the enc osed

green backs wvith intense sati,faction.
"Brands plucked from the burnir"g" are

ye, old rebs, we pardon you fr:n this
time forth, but not forever, unles we

have proof of a permanent reform:
DEAR EDIToRS.-Y oar very interesting

cut at those who read the I1erald and
who come under the head of- borrowing,
and to those who voluntarily go to the
Post ofBece for thcir friends but who
niever volunatarily deliver their papers, has
thrown me into a fev.er of remorse.

With mortification I admit coming under
the first class-a borrower ; I will never

be one again, nor will I loan my paper.
to any one. [ never saw the injustice of
it before, and while reading~the article
alluded to to my wife and children, made
thc mental reservation to set them a bet-
ter example. I see now that it is cheat-
ing the Editor. I have been reading the
Herald profitably for nearly twelve
months, and my wife and children hail
its weekly vi.,it with delight, and as the
first column they look at is the Local
Itemsi, whicb has got to be ver iter est-

ing and( s-orthl the subscription ptiiee to

say nothing of the general reac'inig, I beg
that if you print this letter that you will
give it a corner among the locals, only
suppressing my name. I consider amy-
setf indebted to you for the post twelve
nmonthms, and send you $6 to pay for back
dues and f>r the next year. Hoping
that others may do the same, or quit the
unjust practice of horrowmng and subscl ibe
for the future at once,
-I am yours, very respectfully,

-----S. 0., April 22, 1867.
Mit. UEmn..-You cut deep. "Pay

for it if you take it" took me in a vital
part, and I acknowledge the corn.. I
have been both a bormower and a taker
*from the post office ; never saw thr'ughz
those glasses before how near this prac-
tice is to stealing. But better late than
never, I. will subscribe at once and pay
up like a maon. The fact is I always
thought that prin ters could live so easy,
*and that my individual subscription was

but adrop in the buc'et, and that if I
could borrow my reading you would be
no loser, never taking into consideration
that there might be others, and that the
aggregate mnade the matter so serions to

you. IIere is three dollars and long may
you wave. Score it deep till the rest of
the set are touched as I have been.

Thanb fully yours.

(In.armsN WYA5ImI MACu:.-Mr. John
WX. MtcCuillOb, is the sub-agensl for this
dis:rict ofCornell's P'atent\W ashing Machine,
which is said to be a marvel in its way
With it washing is made easy. Indeed
any.one wifl be able now to do the fiamily
washing before breakfast. 'Tis said the
good time has come at last, in so far as wash-
ing is concerned. Call on Mr. McC. at the

hotel, where he amy be found until Wednes-
day afternmoon, and witness the n'onderful
performances of this Champion Washing
Maebhine !

Adam, surnamned Riser-is amonzg the
first of rising men-he does everything to
conduce to the comfort of the people. Any
and everything good he orders to this ma rket.
Fruits, vegetables and fish, etc., in sdason,
and sometimes out of season. Or rather
le makes the tropie- clinme pay tribute to
the temperate, ke. The lateat luxury on
hand at Riser's Bazar, however, is the Fresh
Whiting Fish, which fish are among the
sweetest of their kind.

We take pleasuro in referring to the
advertisement of those enterprising young
mnerchants, Messrs. Wiskemnan & Wilber,
whose large establishment is well filled with
choice Family Groceries, Corn, Bacon,
Crockery, &c. They are constantly receiv-

ingfreshsupplies,which theydisposeof

Ni:W BooKs.-Call o: those enterprisiug
news dealers, Messrs. Duffie & Chapman
and secure your literature. They can

supply you with standard works and mis-
cellaneous works, school books, periodicals,
stationery, &c., at the very lowest prices.
IIIR WIORK.-MiSs McCoy ofers to nake

bracelets, necklaces, rings, etc., with gold
mountings, in handsome style. We examin-
ed specimens of her work, and found the
s ime highly creditable.
MrNic?Ar..-We invite attention to a

notice, emanating from our worthy city
Fathers, which appeals directly to the
charitable. The sulject tl:at induces the
notice is one worthy of a first and last
consideration.
Tii:lMAr.n.-Those gallant fellows,

who lost their limbs in the war, will be glad
to learn that they are called upon now to
secure artificial ones. See no:ic#in another
part of the paper.
A IilaIs, Am:\(:r, under :he Herald

office, having reopened with a fresh stock
rf goods, solicits the patronage of his
former customers.

W.AS:TVGTON, April 21.-The Chroni-
cle, of this morning, says that when the
Senate adjourned, last night, the impres-
sion seemed to be almost universal that
there would ho no quorum in either
House on the 3d of July next. The feel-
ing betw.een the Senators and the Exe-
cutive was so comparatively cordial, and
the intelligence from the South promis-
ing submission to the terms of recon-
struction so auspicious, that very few
doubt:d that the great measures of Con-
gress had anticipated and foreclosed all
chance of difficulty and dissension.

T1I(;rATIoM.-Northern advices re-
ceived in Columbia, rep'rt that consider-
able emigration from New England, New
York and Pennsylvania to South Caroli-
na is likely to take place.

R.trLnoAD MIETINC.-The ann ual meet-
ing the stockholders of the Greenville
and Columbia Railroad. Company will Ile
held in Columbia, on Thnrsday, the 21
May next.

The faher of Col. C. C. Tew has remurned
from a fruitless search. Col. Tew is dead,
no doubt. The family have been sadly im-
posed upon.
A malignant form of pneumonia, prevails

in Abbeville District. The papers report a

number of deaths.
The late Russo-American possessions con-

tain 30,oo0 square miles. Cost, in gold,
7,2n ,000.

Mr. DeFontaine denies the rumored sale
of the Carolinian.

Fronm Texas to Pennsylvaniam, reports
comec that the wheat erop is splendid.
On the Fourth ofJulv next the "bird

of freedom" will scream from the G;ulf of
Mfexico clear~up to the North pole.
A little boy has walked all the way

from Warren, R. I., to San Francisco.

Index to N~ew Advertisements.
The following Advertisements appear to-day

for the first time. Those to be contiflued, will
be found under their rcspective heads in our
next issue:
A C.ARD-A. Iiarrik
NEW BOOKS-Damfe & Chapman.
IIAIR WORK-Miss Miary 3McCoy-

Helena, S. C.
SIGNET CHAPTER-Meets onl Sat-

trdaiy at :3 p. im., a'fter the first Monday
in M1ay.
CIIAXMPION WASHING MACHINE-

Warren RI. Marshall, Pa:tent Propr ietor.
TOWN GO UNCIL NOTICE-James

M1. Baxter, Intendent.
Tro THlE MAIMED-E. P. Lae
Dr. GOU IN.--Choice Assortment of

Tea:~.
G ROCE.RI ES AND PRODUCE.-Wiske-

man & Wilber.-

COMMERCIAL.
(or.L'MBTA, April 23.-Cotton. crdinary to

middling12% Corn $1.7J to $1.8'>. Gold 1.36.
NEw YOn, April 22-7 1'- M.-Gold 38j-

Cotton dull; saTes 6M bales. at 25c for uplands.
Corn active-mixed Western Si 32al.31; yellow
Sou hern L.33.
]{&L'rIMOuE, April22 -CAton dull-middIing

uplands 25. Corn easier, and supply of white
good. at 1.20al 2.3: yellow stiff and higher-i 23
al 25; Western mixed 1 17.
CHARLESTON, April 22.-Cotton is firm, and

better grades in good d. mand; sales 150 bales-
middlings 24; receipts 623 bales.
SAVANsAi', April22 -Cotton dull and nomi%
al, at 2:3; receipts 450 bahi s.
MoBILE, April 22.-Sales of cotton today,

375 bales; maiket quiet-middling 22; receipts
460 bales.
AUGtUSTA, April 22-Cotton Stagnant; Fales

51 bales-strict middling 23; receipts only 25
bales.
NEw ORLEANs, April 22 -Sales of cotton

3,600 bales; prices irregular, but easier-low
middling 22a23; receipts 8.490 bales. Corn $1,30
aL.35. Gold 3Sj.
LivEur:ooL, April 22 -Cotton very irregular

-quotations merely nominal-middling quoted
on the street at about 11d, Corn firm.
NLkwBERRtY, April 23.-CottoD quiet at 10 to

19c.

.OFFICE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL,
NEwBERRY S. C. April 22d, 18637.

Messrs. J. R. Leave!', E. P. Lake and
James Gatmntt have consented to act as a

committee for the distribution of any corn
or other provisions which miay be given by
charitable strangers to relieve the destitute
wiinii the coroorate limits or immediate
vicinlit V.-
They have also kindiv consen ted to receive

and distribute, in like ma:nner, auiy con-
tributions which the charitable of our own
people may feel able to rpaire from their
limited supplies. There is in: our midst an

amount of saliering dlestitution, the extent
of which is concealed by the silent patience
with which it is borne. It is hoped th;d
garden and other early crops, will soon giye
sonmc relief, but for the present there is

sutering for bread except where relieved
by ch.irity. ae .slctd ob
Ckntributions aeeanestly oiied ob

applied by the Committee of' Relief. -

JAM ES M. BAXTER,
Intendant.

The attention of our reaiders i.t called
to the Advertisements in another column
Of MEssRs. BERGEn, Sc-Ts & Go., Chemn-
ists, Troy, N. Y. They are manufacturers
of, and agents for, some of the most val-
uble Toilet preparations in use. By
their use all may possess a clear, smooth
skin, or a healthy and luxuriant growth
of hair upon the head or face. Those of
our readers having use for anything of
the kind, would do well to patronize
them.

MEssus. CunK & Go., Chemists, Sy-
racuse, N. Y., would call attention to

their advertisements in another column,
headed "Reparator Capilli," -'Crisper
Coma," and "Circassian Balm. These,
undoubtedly, are the most perfect and
efficacious articles of the kind ever offered
the American Public. To unbelie:vers,we would say, "try them and be ce tvin-
ced.

HAN0..- Wv- R. . c.e-rhc aunu.!

New___________'1New Books.
Bullion's Greek Grammar.
" " Greek Reader.
" "t Latin Grammar.

Latin Reader.
Xeno;hon's Anabasis.
Anthon's Homer.

Horace.
Wilson's Readers-isr, 2d, 3d, 4th, & otb.Southern Readers and Spellers.Historys, by various authors.
Richardson's Masonry for the craft, and

many other books, kept constantly for salefor Cash by DUFFIE & CFIAP3IAN *

April 24 17 tt. Main street, Newberry.
A Card.

A. HIarris, Agent, has just opened a
stock of handsome Millinery, Dry Goods,
3oots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Toilet Soaps,
(very fine), etc., and solicits his old friends
and customers to give him a call. He will
sell at very reasonable prices. He odcipies
the store formerly kept by Lovelace k
Wheeler, under the Herald office.

Apiil 24 17 It.

NOTIIE TO TX PHYERS,
Deputy Collector's Office,

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE.
All persons in the I 1th and 12th Divisions,

3d Collection District, who have been as-
sessed 'or any kind of Internal Revenue
Taxes, for the years of 1864 and 65, are

hereby notified to come forward and mako
payment of the same to me, at Newberry
C. H., before the 10th day of May next,,
after which if not paid the penalty will be
collected with the assessments.

JAMES H. DENNIS,
Deputy Collector, Newberry, S. C.

April 24 17 It.

- -Hair Work.
The subseriber respectfully informs the

Ladies generally that she is prepared to
make necklaces, bracelets, rings, &c., with
gold tippings, in a neat and substantial
manner, and respectfully solicits orders.

MARY McCOY,
April 24 1S67. Helena, S. C.

Signet Chapter, No.18,
R.. A...M.-.

The Regular Monthly Con=
vocation of this Chapter will be held at the
Chapter Room, Masonic Hall, on Saturday
the 11th prox , at 3 o'clock ;- the afternoou.
Members, (particularly odicers,) are re-

quested to be punctual in attendance, as

very important business will be transacted.
The craft generally are fraternally invited.
N. B.-Regular Convocations, will, here-

after, be held on Saturday after the first
Monday in each month, at 3 p. mn.-

By order of the M.-. E.-. H.'. P.'.
April24 R . II. GRENEKER, Sec'y.

To the Maimed.
Cov. Orr having authorized the under-

signed to seek out all persons who suffered
the loss of limbs wI ile in service, I hereby
give notice and request all such persons to
report to mue at Newberry, C. H. A dub.i
care certificate will be required showing the.
parry entitled to receive one, and upon
whichi an order Wvill be given to the appli-
cant which on presentation in Charleston
w ill procure himi this benetit free of cost.
April 24 17 3t. E. P. LAKE.

GROCERIES

PRODUCE!

Wiskeman & Wilber
Take pleasure in anno'meing to their friends,
patrons and the publiic generally, that they
will always keep on hand a select stoek of

(Groceries and Produce,
at tie Lowest Market Prices.

CORN & BACON,
Will be sold Low for Cash,

or Bartered for Cotton,
as Cheap a, it can Fe done in

the countrV.
April 21

CHIAMPIQN.
Washing Machine

(CORNELL'S PATENT.)

TilS Machine is warranted to be,
The Best,
The Cheapest,.-
The Cleaner4 Washer,

The Easiest and Simplest to work and
m.inage.
The very latest i.nproved and most corn-

plete invention,

The very thing every Family, Hotel,
College. and Public House nieeds.

Mr. McCulloeb, Agt., will prove all that
is promised for this Machine, to any citises.
Iof Newberry Distitact.-

1'rice of Machine........... ,0
Putnam's Wringer...........10,00-
Machines will be delivered at house of

purchasers at above prices.
WARREN R. MARSHALL,

Patrent Proprietor..

French Storee
DR. T. GOUIN~

Informs his friends, and the publie gefera.
ly, that he will devote particular atteadas
to the carrying on of the Drst nard busi-.
ness, and that day and night he wrill be reso
dyv to fill Physician's Prescrptions.
Inafew days he will be in receipt of the

Purest French Drugs,
Medicines,

Extracts,
Perfutnes,

romades, &c.
from the first class houses in France.

ie will also continue to keep the flnest
and most delicate American and French
CO NFECTIONERIES,-suchl as

Stick, Pole, Flat. Lump. Almond and Co.coanut Candies. Gum Drops, CurdJaJ andBrandy Drops, Crystalized Fruits, Nugat deMarseilles, etc., etc.JUST RECEIVEDA Choice Lot of TEAS,JIMPERIAL. GUNPOWDER,YOUNG HYSON, and Pure BlaekENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA.
He would return thanks to his friends of

this town,as well as those of Newberty,


